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Leveling!
Thousands of polyshims 
suspend your floor and level out 
minor subfloor imperfections.

Air ventilation fights damage caused
by trapped moisture

Air Flow 
Technology

Inhibits the growth of stain and odor causing
bacteria, mold and mildew

The only underlayment protected with
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TECHNICAL  SPECIFICATIONS

As specified by the ASTM (American Society of Testing and Materials), both ratings measure 
sound transference from an upper level room to a lower level room. The IIC measures impact 
sound such as moving furniture and walking, while the STC measures airborne sound such as 
voices and television. Minimum sound rating required by most building codes and 
architects is 50.
*Compression Test Results - In a standardized test using 1,320 lbs. of pressure, Roberts 
Airguard Underlayment retained 96% of its original thickness after seven days, compared to 
only 57% by a leading 2-in-1 foam product. 

**R-Value - Rating used to measure resistance to heat flow.

Cushioning!
Provides long lasting support and 

comfort.  96% crush-resistant!*

Item Code: 70-105       70-105-1
Unit of Measure:  12 rolls per case      Roll
Coverage:  100 sq ft per roll      630 sq ft per roll
  1200 sq ft per case
Width of roll: 40"       40"
Length of roll: 30 feet (360")      189 feet (2268")
Thickness: 1/8"                        1/8"
Weight per roll: 3 lbs. 10 oz.      21 lbs.

Diameter of roll: 7-1/8"       16-1/2"

STC (Sound Transmission Loss Test) 

IIC (Impact Sound Transmission Test)

R-Value**

Protection!
8" film overlap with adhesive strip seals 

out moisture to protect floors. Also 
works great with under floor 

heating systems.

The brand that stands for excellence.

Sound Suppression!
Reduces noise and sound 

transmission between floors. 
Ideal for multi-level construction!

Protects And Enhances Click-lock Wood & Laminate Floors on concrete slabs 
and wood subfloors (on grade or above grade).

1  Moisture in the sub-floor passes through micro holes in the bottom layer, into the  
 air pocket. The top layer blocks the moisture, protecting the floor.

2   Walking creates air pulses which moves air beneath the floor, redirecting and  
 releasing moisture vapor out through the room perimeter 

70-105
Premium

UnderlaymentTM


